
Subject to Protective 

870 Pump Action 
.. :::-:..·.·. 

The 870 came out in 1950 and it works basically th~!.~lme as 7600) We 
were the first ones to have production line firearn1$'.£hd this was the !,'1111 that we 
produced on the line. The 870 is the best sellingii\~'\W~!!~history of the world. The 
only gun that there has been more manufactur%J~f is tl\K$K§·W;h\ph is Chinese made. 

All of the first 870's were called Wi1w11w.ret 
Express came out in 1987. 

The 870 uses the common fire 

The carrier is a longer black 
to that. 

The carrier dog is connected 

Cross lock (or trigger 
this is on. This one 

shotguns. The gun won't go off when 
safety. Model 700 is a sear block safety 

The cycle of operation 
Magazine tube .. 
Follower (now orang~W~~ grey 
Magazine spring (Inildiitj\@@~g;gine 
LH Shell latch (W:!il\!I loadittglimmii#1is holds the ammo in the magazine tube) 
RH Shell latch (!\~Ji\e Ll;!.~hellik\diflets go the RH shell latch comes over and catches 
the new shen to mWle it gWlh 
Both the LH anditif shcli fatches are different. 
Bolt (rides on fo~Bti~~¥iiion bars. 

The shell laiJ~~~Q119;;~;tz~~~fe called foed latches. 

i~: :{~j~•~ijt~,;lit~~~Wier 
Carriel:~ij~#~~};F~::: .. ·. 
Bolt comes f6A\'~An~push feeds the shell. 

forward the LH shell latch takes over again. Pull back and 
and extractor spring extract shell. 
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The ejector needs lo be installed at the factory or by a qualified 
heated up and gun has to be refinished (about$ I 

When the shell is in the chamber, ready to go, the 

On top of the action bars sits the slide assembly"]~•!!'\'.~ .• 
The bolt assembly sits on top of the slide. .' 
Inside the bolt is the firing pin and the firing 
On the end of the bolt is the extractor and extracfor 
The appr. 2 Y:i inch piece that kind of flops 
The locking bolt moves up and down as the 
This locks into the cut on the barrel extension (on 

(You are locking the bolt into the end ofj::1··~~~~·l~:~\t 
Locking bolt ,: 

You only want the gun to go off in tl1id~1cked 
you barely move the fore end it 
moving forv.,ard to unload push 

...,,....,.,, ..... holds the force back If 
stops the firing pin from 

side of trigger. 

The fore end assembly mcluclcs<•·••·•• 
Action bars 
Action tube 

This gun uses the san1e all common fire controls. 

Receiver set happens 
that the magazine cap).~ 

into the receivec Alvvays n1ake sure 

.::::::::::::.·-.-. 

Ne\v follovvers are a_1(8f~~i!~~~!1\:J~ave 

The magazine tub~l~~ilv~' §~;~~;~Jt/welded onto the receiver 
factory to get rep!~jied o£Mi~rked on 

The barrel supJgfij~W~lij~g onto the magazine tube. 
Anyone can,!'l!+.¥.the irtag~jjj~.W\Je assembly 

<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.·.-. ··.··:·:::·:::·:::·:--
··················· ... 

This must come to the 

Soft solder is v~ifai'l\M\~\'!Qers use. Silver solder consumers can't do . 
._-._-._-._-._-._-._-._--. 

For mal:#®~~l(lij~@J~!!~~Jd to RARC. Tell consumers to use RARC or factory. 

Our re~:;~~;~~~~~1J~~!~i~~~g~1ngle piece of steel. All other manufacturers forge the 
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The receiver assembly consists of: 
Ejector 
Receiver shell latches (LH,RH) 
Magazine tube 
To get the receiver assembly a person must have 
RARC's but not often. /'))')\,, 

Shell latches are held in by staking. Use a 

When putting barrel on the action must be 

FORE END MUST BE AS TIGHT AS 

The action bar release is on the trigger 
loads or rounds. 

The cut in the barrel is called the 

All of the parts of this 
face the san1e direction 

The fore end wrench 

/HHt· <->->.·· 
We make two di.fllifrent e~!ilfotors 

forward just a little . 

this in to unload or kick out live 

locks up into the barrel 

side and a rounded side. All flat sides 
the same direction). 

This is an expansion joint. 

Steel is on the W!~~Wa~j~f and Police models. (about $9.00) 
Powdered metalfoi:i#Mlifo~s.(about $100) 
These do br<,r,>k~omeHiiie~F>' ' 

··>>>>>::>.· ,. . .. ·:·.:::::::::::::::::::· ................... ... 

To get the ext;a"ctl%m\f:lm~b .down on the plunger. Move around and extractor comes 
out Ther~.j~ ... ~Pl:!?.:~~~~~t~~~:p~ijhger and spring. 

:::<<<<<<<<<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.::· .. :· 

The firtrl/iiii#!!l\\!ld on by the firing pin retaining pin. On top and bottom of the bolt 
(small circuHfrj.yg~~~ht~ punch and push out. The back of the firing pin has a cut in it 
to 
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The locking bolt is held in by a little pin 
rarely breaks. 

Headspacing on the 870 is controlled at the bolt face, 
SET BACK in the barrel-the cut gets bigger and 
can use the oversized locking bolt to fix this 
doesn't work then the consumer must buy a new 

)'('::,, 
The barrel guide is on top of the barrel. 

The trigger plate pins-there are two (front 

A consun1er can buy ahnost any part of this gun. 

The sequence goes: 
Carrier 
Carrier dog (activates the bolt and th~N~log 
Carrier dog spring (this and the 
Carrier dog plunger '· 
Carrier pivot tube (carrier 
Carrier pivot tube detent spring 
l·lammer pin 

Hammer pin (slides in ham~!l!!l~]'~J~!~'j;,' 
Hammer pin washer 
Disconnector (is also 
Action bar lock (makes 
Action bar lock spring <'•'•'•'•'•'?\,, 
Sear 
Sear spring 
Ha1n1ner spring 
Ha1n1ner spring nlu1lili1er 
Safety 
Trigger pivot 

screw goes on this) 

allows you to when reloading if you don't push shell 
':m;~~~dtte flexie tab system allows you to keep cycling gun and 

and keep shooting. It allows the gun to cycle over that 

.<iiil'it(!th1e new flexi tab assen1bly you must buy a ne\\r" slide, new fore 
and carrier assembly. There is a tlexie tab assembly but is restricted 

for the longer extension (22 inches long) only. 
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The standard 1nagazine spring is 14 inches. 
There is one that is 16 inches (called magazine spring ext.em:lecl) 

To clean the magazine tube use 10 or 12 ga 
around it 

Ejector and ejector spring need to have RARC 
had two ejectors-the first \vere non-n1agnum" 
The reason fOr the 2 ~14 only is due to the eie.ctf>F?Jt's 
change the ejector if they send it in. 

FFS is Fire on Safe Release. 

To put the recoil pad 011 use a med. 

Stock bolt is down in the large hole 
a stock bolt tool to get it off and 

feed. 

Don't use stock bearing plate (a 
to wood 111ust buy this stock 

stock. If changing from synthetic 

nut at the end of the receiver that 

The receiver assembly 
Receiver 
Stud 
Magazine tube 

The vent rib is 3/8 exception for this is the SP I 0 which is 8mn1 

gauges BUT the SPIO is the same We put them as 
so·s. They give a line for sight 

size is 6x48) and middle bead (middle is half the size of 

(no middle bead) This is pressed in and won't come out. 
ue!''ffl~fftis by a gunsmith. It has to be cut and drilled out. 

The Express Turkey gun has the same site as the 
front site and middle bead). 
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Rifled sited barrels have basically model sites. They are 

About 2 yrs. Ago we started making barrels by cold edging on 
the writing on the barrels. 

Police barrels have detent rings on the BBL 

The best way to sire a gun in is at 25 feet and 

Porting on choke tubes reduces recoil. 

Police barrels and Marine Magnum have detent cap is ported. 
You can't put a regular barrel on a ))l'/;g\f~~! 
could loose your barrel without it 

spring installed. You 

Tin1ing cuts on the action bars activ~~ilhe 
:>:>:>·· 

Trouble sh~~.~lh&l~> 
If they say that the long skinny Jhi~&~~~~;~~li~~~~ut then it is the shell latch (This is 
staked in) .w.w.w,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,•,, "' 

If consumer can't open tl)~·11;e end u~,;~,:~~J~~t the spent shell then there is probably a 
burr in the chamber neardi~#~J.;>xtensi~~iji Can be filed down. 

If the barrel guide rinii\f~H~;~;~~IT~~~~~~ds to be taken in or send to RARC & it will be replaced. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. ··.·.·.· 
' ""'"" 

Consumer says th4li~lh: en~9;;~'~rnWJl1 is not concentric (shooting off to the left, right. 
or whatever), th~Mistom6d!l\ay say that the metal on one side of the end of the barrel is 
thicker than th~~t!\~ (tij\~ls OK-it is from the spin polishing-if it were bored wrong then 
the choke tube\%G\~Wf~q.in) 
9 times out ofJO this ls'~W~Jiy the barrel-sometimes it's the magazine tube-send the 
total gun to i~~@9!MY ····•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·. 

If the trigge,r ... Pl~~~·~:;~~ll~•:::falling out then the detent spring is missing. We can sell 
them a i~W::Qpj}:{::::::::::·:·:··························· 

Gun oVJtl%~::@m:#Jn1es loose these pins \¥hen they put a saddle scope n1ount on you take 
these offth~-:gan:::aO:d:):i:s.e.the scope mount scope screws. Many times \vhen gun O\vner)s 

tK@§~:!##'the firearn1 they can't find those original pins-\ve can sell them 
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The vent rib is brazed on. 

The only difference in a police gun and a regular 870 
powdered metal and the sear spring is red (as oppo,rect:: 
intentional-they don't want the gun accidentally firitl,\), 

We have made 3 different styles in the 20 gauge ~~~~~-~s. The first gauge is called 
the 20 gauge standard frame or full frame. The fj~~f~Q'ji~g~·s were 12 gauges with a 
modified receiver, action bar assembly, etc. w~~iiJ til!StifiHff\iJ?, These were also 
known as LW's (this is stamped on the gun). . . . . ..... . 

In 1977 we came out with the 20 gauge LT. a tme 20 gauge gun. The frame and 
everything is smaller. 
PARTS BETWEEN LT AND STANDARD 
INCLUDES BARRELS' 

IF THE SERIAL NUMBER ENDS 
GAUGE. WEDON'THAVE '"-""'''r" 
The little frame is all guns from 
THIS IS THE SAME ON THE I 

A lot of 16 and 12 gauges are 
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